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WELCOME

The Local Organising Committee, with the support of Engineers Australia’s 
National Committee on Coastal and Ocean Engineering, PIANC Australia 
and New Zealand, Engineering New Zealand and the New Zealand Coastal 
Society, are pleased to welcome you to the Australasian Coasts & Ports 
2023 – the pre-eminent forum in the Australasian region for professionals 
to meet and discuss issues extending across all disciplines related to coasts 
and ports.

The Australasian Coasts & Ports Conference series is the pre-eminent forum 
in the Australasian region for professionals to meet and discuss multi-
disciplinary issues related to coasts and ports. This Conference will continue 
to publicise the persisting importance of coastal engineering problems, 
incorporating numerous concurrent streams for technical presentations, half-
day field trips and the opportunity to network with colleagues in a vibrant 
social program including a Welcome Reception, Conference Dinner, and 
other optional activities.

It has been 50 years since the First Australian Conference on Coastal 
Engineering in 1973, which was held in Manly, Sydney, Australia. The theme 
of that conference was “Engineering Dynamics of the Coastal Zone”. Since 
that conference, the Coasts and Ports conference series has explored 
many different themes that have focused on fundamental scientific and 
engineering questions, the role of coastal, ocean and port engineers, the 
challenges that face communities in the coastal zone, and our most recent 
theme in New Zealand Adapt and Thrive.

In 2023 we will reflect on 50 years of coastal, ocean and port engineering 
in Australasia, but also look forward to the next 50 years. A period that 
is anticipated to be characterised by great change. In Australasia as well 
as around the world, the increasing impacts of climate change are going 
to be realised while at the same time much of the existing infrastructure 
will approach or surpass its design life. This allows us, perhaps even 
requires us, to explore new ways for communities to interface with the 
marine environment. Over recent years we have quantified this challenge 
and sought to determine what it means for our coasts, ports, and coastal 
communities. As we now start to develop strategies to adapt, we must 
also look forward to how we will embed adaptation ideas and principles in 
everything we do, so that we can implement these adaptation strategies 
at scale. To achieve this, working together will be critical: working together 
with the ocean, with nature, with communities as well as with other 
professions. 50 years from now we want to be able to look back and say 
that we took what we knew, implemented big ideas and adapted to the 
challenges.

The Australasian Coasts and Ports Conference 2023 will be held at the 
Novotel Sunshine Coast Resort from the 15 – 18 August 2023. Australasian 
Coasts & Ports 2023 will continue to publicise the persisting importance of 
coastal engineering problems, incorporating numerous concurrent streams 
for technical presentations, half - day field trips and the opportunity to 
network with colleagues in a vibrant social program including a Welcome 
Reception, Conference Dinner and other optional activities. 

The Conference theme is 
Working Together – 50 
Years of Coasts and Ports.
The theme recognises that 
working together will be 
critical: working together 
with the ocean, with nature, 
with communities as well as 
with other professions.
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WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Australasian Coasts & Ports 2023 is 
a Conference that will be of interest 
to any person with a professional 
interest in the coastal and maritime 
environments. The Conference will 
bring together engineers, planners, 
scientists and researchers to the 
Sunshine Coast, to focus on the 
technological, scientific, policy, 
planning and design issues related 
to our diverse and developing 
coasts.

It will integrate ideas and 
knowledge among engineers, 
port and maritime operators, 
researchers and scientists, local/
central government, maritime 
manufacturers, planners and policy 
makers and media.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
A number of opportunities are 
available at the Australasian 
Coasts & Ports 2023, giving your 
organisation the chance to raise 
your profile within the Australasian 
port, maritime and coastal sectors. 
All daytime catering, as well as 
the Welcome Reception, will be 
held in the exhibition area to 
promote maximum networking with 
conference delegates. A variety 
of sponsorship opportunities are 
outlined in this document. These 
will be secured by receipt of 
payment on a first come, first serve 
basis. 

CONFERENCE LOCATION
Sunshine Coast, QLD 

The Sunshine Coast is one of 
the most vibrant regions in 
Australia; renowned for its natural 
environment, subtropical climate 
and friendly locals. From the 
majestic Glass House Mountains 
to Noosa and the coloured sands 
of Rainbow Beach, the Sunshine 
Coast region includes over 100 
kilometres of pristine sandy 
beaches, surrounded by the quiet 
beauty of coastal and hinterland 
villages.

CONFERENCE VENUE
Novotel Sunshine Coast Resort
270 Ocean Drive 
Twin Waters QLD 4564

The Novotel Sunshine Coast 
Resort is centrally located on 
Queensland’s Sunshine Coast, 
situated on its own surf beach, with 
the Maroochy River on the adjacent 
side. The Novotel Sunshine 
Coast Resort is located within the 
naturally refreshing beauty of bush 
and beach on the Sunshine Coast 
and less than 10 minutes from the 
Sunshine Coast Airport.

KEY EVENTS

• Welcome Reception

• Women in Coastal
Geoscience and Engineering
Function

• Young Professionals
Networking Function

• Conference Dinner

• Three day technical program

• Trade Exhibition

• Technical Tours
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WORKING WITH NATURE
• In coastal, port and maritime environments
• In dune and beach environments
• Soft and hybrid solutions
• For climate change adaptation

FUTURE PROOFING COASTAL AND PORT 
ENVIRONMENTS
• Coastal response to extreme events and to

climate change
• Climate change adaptation
• Managed retreat planning, implementation

and economics
• Adaptation in the Pacific and in Island

Communities
• Resilience planning & practice, disaster

prevention & recovery
• Probabilistic hazard assessment, including

shoreline responses and projections
• Hazard assessments on non-sandy beach

coasts (gravel beaches, cliffs, hydrosystems)
• Coastal multi-hazards

BLUE ECONOMY 
• Multi-use of space, multi-use platforms and

management in the blue economy
• Marine renewable energy
• Environmental characterisation and

assessments
• Aquaculture
• Marine biotechnology
• Coastal and marine tourism
• Economic, social, legal and political aspects

COASTAL AND ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES
• Monitoring, instrumentation and information

systems
• Tides, storm surges, long waves and tsunamis
• Shelf and shallow water wave dynamics
• Nearshore currents and morphology, sediment

processes,
• Coastal meteorology, storms, tropical cyclones

and extreme events
• Coastal ecosystem processes (in estuaries,

mangroves, coral reefs, etc.)
• Coastal hydrosystems (estuaries, lagoons,

lakes, ICOLLS, river mouths)

PORT AND MARITIME ENGINEERING
• Ports and marine facilities
• Deep water terminals
• Navigation
• Dredging and reclamation
• Fate of dredged material and morphologic

response to dredging
• Dredging management, community and

ecosystems
• Sustainable port and maritime infrastructure:

e.g. extension of life, repurposing and re-use
solutions

• Green port initiatives
• Port automation: impacts on port planning

and operations

COASTAL AND OCEAN ENGINEERING
• Wave-structure-soil interactions
• Breakwaters and Erosion and flood mitigation

coastal structures
• Recreational facilities, waterfront development

and marinas
• Beach nourishment and other forms of

‘shoreline protection’
• Ocean monitoring, resource, energy and

exploration

PORT AND COASTAL PLANNING, POLICY 
AND MANAGEMENT
• Integrated coastal zone management
• Coastal, shoreline and port management
• Risk management and adaptation
• Sustainability, and stakeholder engagement
• Greenfields development
• Integrating traditional knowledge

CONFERENCE THEMES
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CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

Tuesday
15 August 2023

Exhibitor Bump-In

Welcome Reception 
& Exhibition Opening

Wednesday
16 August 2023

Conference Sessions

Exhibition

Women in Coastal 
Geoscience and 
Engineering Function

Young Professional 
Networking Function

Thursday
17 August 2023

Conference Sessions

Exhibition

Conference Dinner

Friday
18 August 2023

Conference Sessions

Exhibition

Half-Day Afternoon 
Technical Tour

Exhibitor Bump-Out

SPONSORSHIP AND 
EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES 
AT A GLANCE

Platinum Sponsor $16,500

Gold Sponsor $11,000

Silver Sponsor $6,000

Bronze Sponsor $3,000

Supporting Sponsor $2,600

Pen Sponsor $1,500

Pad Sponsor $1,500

Trade Exhibitor $4,250

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PLATINUM SPONSOR
$16,500
Three opportunities available (subject to approval by conference committee) 

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Four complimentary full Conference registrations including social function tickets

• Four additional complimentary Conference Dinner tickets

• 20% discount on up to five additional full Conference registrations purchased

• One complimentary exhibition booth, with first choice of stand allocation within the
exhibition area

• 50% discount on purchase of additional exhibition booth/s

• Acknowledgement as a Platinum Sponsor in the opening session

• One Company pull-up banner to be displayed in Plenary room (subject to venue
restrictions – banner supplied by sponsor)

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Platinum Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Organisation logo, 300 word profile and website link on Conference website

• One sustainable/reusable satchel insert (paper inserts discouraged, insert must be
approved by commitee. Subject to satchel sponsorship being sold)

• Three minute speaking opportunity during the Conference (time TBC by Scientific
Committee)

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions)

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SO
LD
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD SPONSOR
Includes Conference Dinner Sponsorship 

$11,000
Only one opportunity available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Two complimentary full conference registrations including social function tickets

• Two additional complimentary Conference Dinner tickets

• 20% discount on up to two additional full conference registrations purchased

• One complimentary exhibition booth

• Three minute speaking opportunity during the Conference Dinner

• Acknowledgement in the opening session of the Conference

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Gold Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo on Conference Dinner tickets

• One Company pull-up banner to be displayed at the Conference Dinner (subject to
venue restrictions – banner supplied by sponsor)

• One sustainable/reusable satchel insert (paper inserts discouraged, insert must be
approved by commitee. Subject to satchel sponsorship being sold)

• Company logo, 150 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions).

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SO
LD
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD SPONSOR
Includes Welcome Reception Sponsorship 

$11,000
Only one opportunity available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Two complimentary full conference registrations including social function tickets

• Two additional complimentary Welcome Reception tickets

• 20% discount on up to two additional full conference registrations purchased

• One complimentary exhibition booth

• Three minute speaking opportunity during the Welcome Reception

• Acknowledgement in the opening session of the Conference

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Gold Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo on Welcome Reception tickets

• One Company pull-up banner to be displayed at the Welcome Reception (subject
to venue restrictions – banner supplied by sponsor)

• One sustainable/reusable satchel insert (paper inserts discouraged, insert must be
approved by commitee. Subject to satchel sponsorship being sold)

• Company logo, 150 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions)

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SOL
D
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
Includes Women in Coastal Geoscience 
and Engineering Function Sponsorship 

$6,000
Only one opportunity available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Three minute speaking opportunity during the Women in Coastal Geoscience and
Engineering Function

• One complimentary full conference registration including social function tickets

• Acknowledgement in the opening session of the conference

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Gold Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo on Women in Coastal Geoscience and Engineering Function tickets

• Company pull-up banner to be displayed at the Women in Coastal and Geoscience
Engineering Function (subject to venue restrictions – banner supplied by sponsor)

• Company logo, 100 word profile and website link on Conference website

• Included in the web piece to be placed on the WICGE website
(www.womenincoastal.org)

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions).

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SO
LD
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
Includes Young Professionals Networking 
Function Sponsorship 

$6,000
Only one opportunity available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Three minute speaking opportunity during the Young Professionals Networking
Function

• One complimentary full conference registration including social functions tickets

• Acknowledgement in the opening session of the Conference

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Gold Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo on Young Professionals Networking Function tickets

• Company pull-up banner to be displayed at the Young Professionals Networking
Function (subject to venue restrictions – banner supplied by sponsor)

• Company logo, 100 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions).

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SO
LD
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
 

Carbon Offset Sponsorship
The confirmed sponsor would partner with Greenfleet to take climate action and offset 
our carbon emissions through native reforestation. 

$6,000
Only one opportunity available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One complimentary full conference registration including social function tickets

• One additional complimentary Conference Dinner ticket

• 50% discount on purchase of exhibition booth

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Silver Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Organisation logo listed as the Carbon Offset sponsor on the Conference website
home page, alongside the Greenfleet logo with information on how Greenfleet will
assist (remove to) in offsetting carbon emissions for the Conference

• Company logo, 100 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions).

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
Includes Plenary Keynote / Guest Speaker 
Sponsorship 

$6,000
Subject to final program  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One complimentary full conference registration including social function tickets

• One additional complimentary Conference Dinner ticket

• 50% discount on purchase of exhibition booth

• Acknowledgement as Speaker Sponsor by session chair

• Opportunity to introduce sponsored speaker

• Opportunity to place one company pull-up banner on stage in sponsored session
(supplied by sponsor)

• Organisation logo on plenary keynote or guest speaker introduction slide

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Silver Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo, 100 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions).

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SOLD 
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
Includes Wi-Fi Sponsorship 

$6,000
Only one opportunity available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One complimentary full Conference registration including social function tickets

• One additional complimentary Conference Dinner ticket

• 50% discount on purchase of exhibition booth

• Wifi password linked to organisation (subject to venue approval)

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Silver Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo, 100 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions).

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
Includes Satchel Sponsorship 

$6,000
Only one opportunity available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One complimentary full Conference registration including social function tickets

• One additional complimentary Conference Dinner ticket

• 50% discount on purchase of exhibition booth

• Company logo to appear on the Conference satchel alongside the Conference logo

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Silver Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo, 100 word profile and website link on Conference website;

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions).

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SOL
D
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
Includes Conference App Sponsorship 

$6,000
Only one opportunity available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One complimentary full Conference registration including social function tickets

• One additional complimentary Conference Dinner ticket

• 50% discount on purchase of exhibition booth

• Logo prominently featured on the Conference App

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Silver Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo, 100 word profile and website link on Conference website;

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions).

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SOLD
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
Includes Conference Lanyards Sponsorship 

$6,000
Only one opportunity available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One complimentary full Conference registration including social function tickets

• One additional complimentary Conference Dinner ticket

• Organisation logo to be printed on lanyards, alongside the Conference logo

• 50% discount on purchase of exhibition booth

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Silver Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo, 100 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions)

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SOL
D
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
Includes Technical Tour  Sponsorship 

$6,000
Three Opportunities Available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One complimentary full Conference registration including social function tickets

• One additional complimentary Conference Dinner ticket

• Opportunity to provide delegates on the technical tour with a reusable/sustainable
gift eg. Hat, Drink Bottle (to be provided by sponsor)

• 50% discount on purchase of exhibition booth

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Silver Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo, 100 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions)

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SILVER SPONSOR
Includes Morning Coffee Cart Sponsorship 

$6,000
Number of carts will depend on final numbers  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• The opportunity to sponsor the morning coffee cart (approx 8.00am–9.00am) for
the duration of the Conference: Wednesday, Thursday & Friday. Coffee Cart can be
available all day at request of sponsor, with all additional costs paid by the sponsor

• One complimentary full Conference registration including social function tickets

• Opportunity to place one company pull-up banner near the coffee cart

• Opportunity to provide sustainable coffee cups with sponsor logo (to be provided
by sponsor and approved by venue)

• Opportunity to provide baristas with sponsor hats and/or aprons (to be provided by
sponsor)

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Silver Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo, 100 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions).

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SOL
D
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BRONZE SPONSOR
Includes Technical Stream Sponsorship 

$3,000
Morning or afternoon stream sponsorship available. Number of opportunities available 
subject to final program.   

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One full Conference registration including social function tickets

• Opportunity to provide a person for consideration for the position of chairperson
of the sponsored session (the final acceptance decision rests with the Conference
Organising Committee)

• Opportunity to place one company pull-up banner in sponsored session room
(supplied by sponsor)

• Organisation logo on technical stream session slide

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Silver Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo, 50 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions)

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BRONZE SPONSOR
Includes nextGEN Poster Sponsorship
There will be a dedicated Poster presentation session during the Conference, where the 
poster authors will present their posters and delegates will vote for best poster. 

$3,000
Only one opportunity available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One full Conference registration including social function tickets

• Opportunity to place one pull up banner during the poster session (supplied by
sponsor)

• Opportunity to present awards to nextGEN Poster winners

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Bronze Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo, 50 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions)

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

SOL
D
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BRONZE SPONSOR
Includes Day Refreshment Break Sponsorship

$3,000
Five opportunities available  

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One full Conference registration including social function tickets

• Opportunity to place one company pull-up banner in sponsored catering break area
(supplied by sponsor)

• Opportunity to provide branded napkins during sponsored catering break (to be
provided by sponsor and approved by venue)

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Organisation logo displayed on one of the Conference App Banners

• Organisation logo listed as Bronze Sponsor in Conference Electronic Direct Mail
(EDM)

• Company logo, 50 word profile and website link on Conference website

• List of all registered delegates at conclusion of the Conference (subject to Privacy
Act conditions).

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Supporting Sponsor

$2,600
Unlimited Opportunities   

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• One complimentary full conference registration (including Welcome Reception and
Conference Dinner)

• Organisation logo on sponsor session slides, displayed at the conclusion of each
session

• Company logo and website link on Conference website

Notepad Sponsor

$1,500 + Notepads
Only one opportunity available   

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Opportunity to provide conference notepad (supplied by sponsor)

Pen Sponsor

$1,500 + Pens
Only one opportunity available   

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Opportunity to provide conference pen (supplied by sponsor)

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST
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EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES

EXHIBITION STANDS
$4,250

EACH INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITION STAND INCLUDES:

1 x white octonorm display stand – 3m x 2m

2 x 150 watt spotlights

1 x 4 amp single power point

1 x fascia sign with company name

1 x 1.8m  table and two chairs

EXHIBITOR BENEFITS:

• Two exhibitor registrations for booth
(exhibition access only and includes daytime catering)

• Two tickets to the Welcome Reception

• Organisation profile displayed on the Conference App

• Access to the delegate list (subject to Privacy Act conditions).

ADDITIONAL EXHIBITOR REGISTRATIONS

Additional Exhibitor Registrations can be purchased for $460 
for staff who are not attending presentations. The exhibitor pass 
includes access to the trade hall only, and all daytime catering.

The Australasian Coasts and Ports 2023 Trade Exhibition will be a high traffic area 
specially designed to showcase industry products and services and to achieve 
maximum interaction with Conference delegates and visitors.

The Trade Exhibition will be located in the Wandiny Room for the full duration of the 
Conference program.

Most lunch, morning and afternoon teas will be served within the Trade Exhibition area, 
providing excellent networking opportunities for delegates and exhibitors alike. Please 
note that field trips will take place on Friday afternoon and there will not be afternoon 
tea in the exhibition hall that day.

All prices listed are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST

An Exhibitor Manual will be sent to all 
exhibitors closer to the Conference.  
This manual will include:

• Exhibitor check list

• Bump-in times

• Bump-out times

• Delivery label and forms

• Contact details for additional equipment
and booth builder

• Current floor plan

• Confirmed exhibitors
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TERMS & CONDITIONS

To Confirm Sponsorship / Exhibition Booking
To confirm sponsorship / exhibition booking, please 
complete the ‘Sponsorship and Trade Exhibition 
Booking Form’ and return to  
amy@eastcoastconferences.com.au.  
A tax invoice will then be sent to you for processing. 
Benefits will only be confirmed once full payment has 
been received

Trade Exhibition Booth Allocations
Trade Exhibition Booth location preferences will 
be allocated in order of payment received. Once 
payment has been confirmed, exhibitors will be asked 
to nominate three preferences from available booths 
on the floorplan at that time. Requests for exhibition 
booths will be managed by East Coast Conferences. 
Please note that the Platinum Sponsor will have first 
choice of stand allocation within the trade exhibition 
area. 

East Coast Conferences reserves the right to assign or 
reassign stand space so that the arrangement of the 
exhibition is in the best interest of the attendees and 
the exhibitors. 

Payment 
Full payment is due at the time of application. All costs 
are in Australian dollars and include GST. A tax invoice 
will be sent on receipt of the booking form. 

Cancellation Policy 
Once a booking form has been received for Sponsorship 
or Trade Exhibition opportunities, any cancellation must 
be advised in writing. If the cancellation is received by 
12 May 2023 an administration fee of 25% of the total 
price is retained/due. If the cancellation is received 
after 12 May 2023, no refund is applicable, and full 
payment is required if any amount remains outstanding 
at that time. Please note that cancellation terms apply 
regardless of whether any payment has been received at 
the time of cancellation.

Resale of cancelled bookings: Resale conditions apply 
to both Sponsorship and Trade Exhibition opportunities 
however this only applies to trade if all trade booths 
are sold. If we are not able to resell the trade booth or 
sponsorship package no refund is payable regardless 
of when advice is provided. In case of resale, an 
administration fee of 25% of the total price is retained/
due. 

Public and Product Liability Insurance
Australian regulations require all exhibitors to have 
adequate Public and Product Liability Insurance cover 
based on a limit of indemnity to the value of AUD 
$20 million or above. This refers to damage or injury 
caused to third parties / visitors on or in the vicinity of 
an exhibition area. Please ensure a copy of your current 
Public Liability Insurance Certificate of Currency is 
forwarded to amy@eastcoastconferences.com.au with 
your booking form.

Other 
All signage is to be free-standing unless otherwise 
approved. A delegate list with name, organisation, 
state/country will be supplied at the conclusion of the 
Conference. Each company representative attending the 
Conference must be pre-registered for the Conference.  

Disclaimer
Every effort has been made to present all the 
information contained in this document as accurately 
as possible. The organisers do not accept any liability 
for any inaccuracy, or mis-description, for any delay or 
damage, including personal injury or death, howsoever 
caused resulting from or arising out of reliance upon 
any general or specific information published in this 
document. The Organisers reserve the right to alter any 
or all of these details.

Sustainability 
The 2023 Australasian Coasts and Ports is moving 
towards a sustainable Conference by reducing the 
amount of paper used. The packages outlined above 
include a number of opportunities through the 
Conference App, due to the removal of the printed 
program and abstract book.  We would like to suggest 
that sponsors and exhibitors follow this lead by reducing 
the amount of paper waste at their stand. These small 
steps are in place to minimise the negative impact on 
the environment.  



PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:

Jayne Hindle, Amy McIntosh, Jasmine Durbidge
Conference Managers – Australasian Coasts and Ports 2023 
East Coast Conferences, PO Box 848 Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 ABN 56 515 955 798
T:  (02) 6650 9800      M: 0408 220 188      E: amy@eastcoastconferences.com.au

SPONSORSHIP & TRADE EXHIBITION

BOOKING FORM

FIRST NAME SURNAME

ORGANISATION   POSITION

ADDRESS

SUBURB STATE POSTCODE

DAYTIME PHONE

EMAIL

WEBSITE

Sponsorship / Exhibition Package (please tick). All prices are listed in Australian dollars and include GST.

❏ Platinum Sponsor ($16,500)

❏ Gold Sponsor – Conference Dinner ($11,000)

❏ Gold Sponsor – Welcome Reception  ($11,000)

❏ Silver Sponsor – Women in Coastal Geoscience & Engineering Function ($6,000)

❏ Silver Sponsor – YP Networking Function ($6,000)

❏ Silver Sponsor – Technical Tours ($6,000)

❏ Silver Sponsor – Satchels  ($6,000)

❏ Silver Sponsor – Lanyards  ($6,000)

❏ Silver Sponsor – Conference App ($6,000)

❏ Silver Sponsor – Keynote Speaker ($6,000)

❏ Silver Sponsor - WiFi  ($6,000)

❏ Silver Sponsor – Carbon Offset ($6,000)

❏ Silver Sponsor – Coffee Cart ($6,000)

❏ Bronze Sponsor – Technical Stream ($3,000)

❏ Bronze Sponsor – Refreshment Break ($3,000)

❏ Bronze Sponsor – nextGEN Poster Session ($3,000)

❏ Supporting Sponsor ($2,600)

❏ Notepad Sponsor ($1,500)

❏ Pen Sponsor ($1,500)

❏ Trade Exhibition Booth ($4,250)  (discount will be applied if applicable)

SIGNATURE DATE

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD




